Baguette rolls or sandwiches

G Chicken – chicken, mayo and lettuce
G BLT - bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo
A Ham and Cheese - ham and cheese (mustard optional)
G Ham and Salad - ham, cucumber, carrot, tomato, snow pea sprouts and lettuce
G Lemon Pepper Chicken - lemon pepper chicken mix with avocado and lettuce

Full baguette $7.00
Half baguette $4.00 (recommended size portion)
Sandwich $4.00 (this needs to be specified otherwise a baguette will be given)

A Vegemite – vegemite and butter
Vegemite and Cheese - A Cheese only

Full Baguette $4.50 half baguette $2.50 or Sandwich $2.50

Add extra ingredients - 40 c
*For example: if you would like to add tomato to a Chicken baguette add 40 cents to the price.

WRAPS - Full size $7.50 Half $3.80

A Sweet Chilli Chicken - lettuce, tomato, aioli, sweet chilli sauce and crumbed chicken strips in a wrap
G Red Pesto Chicken - chicken breast and red pesto plus tomato and lettuce
G Tuna – Our special Tuna salad mix with lettuce and tomato
G Vegetarian – cheese, red pesto, cucumber, carrot, snow pea sprouts, lettuce and tomato.

Salads

G Fresh salad bowl- cucumber, tomato, lettuce, carrot and snow pea sprouts $2.50
Add Your choice of chicken, ham beef or cheese to a salad bowl $3.20

HOT FOODS

SUBS
A - Pineapple, Ham and Cheese Full $4.20 Half $2.50
A - Bacon, Tomato and Cheese Full $4.50 Half $2.50
A Sausage roll $4.00 Sauce .40c (Fridays Only)
A Chicken nuggets and side salad $4.00 (Wednesdays Only)

DRINKS

A Small Flavoured Brownes Milks - Banana, Strawberry or Chocolate $2.40
G Water - $2.80
A 100 % juice boxes apple or tropical $1.50

Croissant Express is excited to provide lunch orders on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays to the students and staff of Clifton Park Primary School.

As fellow parents of children at the school we wanted to be able to offer the children a wide variety of healthy lunch options.

* G and A symbols relate to healthy eating standards prescribed by the Dept of Education as the ‘Traffic Light System,’ Green being Good, Amber being OK and Red being No